Insults to ER homeostasis activate the unfolded protein response (UPR), which elevates protein folding and degradation capacity and attenuates protein synthesis. While a role for ubiquitin in regulating the degradation of misfolded ER-resident proteins is well described, ubiquitin-dependent regulation of translational reprogramming during the UPR remains uncharacterized. Using global quantitative ubiquitin proteomics, we identify evolutionarily conserved, site-specific regulatory ubiquitylation of 40S ribosomal proteins. We demonstrate that these events occur on assembled cytoplasmic ribosomes and are stimulated by both UPR activation and translation inhibition. We further show that ER stress-stimulated regulatory 40S ribosomal ubiquitylation occurs on a timescale similar to eIF2a phosphorylation, is dependent upon PERK signaling, and is required for optimal cell survival during chronic UPR activation. In total, these results reveal regulatory 40S ribosomal ubiquitylation as an important facet of eukaryotic translational control.
Insults to ER homeostasis activate the unfolded protein response (UPR), which elevates protein folding and degradation capacity and attenuates protein synthesis. While a role for ubiquitin in regulating the degradation of misfolded ER-resident proteins is well described, ubiquitin-dependent regulation of translational reprogramming during the UPR remains uncharacterized. Using global quantitative ubiquitin proteomics, we identify evolutionarily conserved, site-specific regulatory ubiquitylation of 40S ribosomal proteins. We demonstrate that these events occur on assembled cytoplasmic ribosomes and are stimulated by both UPR activation and translation inhibition. We further show that ER stress-stimulated regulatory 40S ribosomal ubiquitylation occurs on a timescale similar to eIF2a phosphorylation, is dependent upon PERK signaling, and is required for optimal cell survival during chronic UPR activation. In total, these results reveal regulatory 40S ribosomal ubiquitylation as an important facet of eukaryotic translational control.
INTRODUCTION
Protein homeostasis is maintained through the careful balance of protein synthesis and degradation (Wolff et al., 2014) . Disruption of protein homeostasis results in the coordinated regulation of protein synthesis and degradation, as exemplified by the unfolded protein response (UPR). A well-characterized and multi-tiered cellular response to proteotoxic stress in the ER, the UPR elevates production of proteins whose function is to enhance protein homeostasis capacity and attenuates protein synthesis to limit the load on protein homeostasis pathways (Back and Kaufman, 2012; Walter and Ron, 2011) . Sustained activation of the UPR induces a cell death response that eliminates cells with unbalanced protein homeostasis (Sano and Reed, 2013) . Downregulation of protein synthesis upon UPR induction is mediated by phosphorylation of the translation initiation factor eIF2a, which is catalyzed by the ER-localized kinase PERK (Harding et al., 1999) . Phosphorylated eIF2a (eIF2a-P) limits the abundance of functional ternary complexes (eIF2-GTPMet-tRNA Met ) and results in translation initiation inhibition (Jackson et al., 2010) . Loss of PERK activity leads to an inability to reduce translation in response to UPR activating insults and a subsequent elevation in UPR-stimulated cell death (Harding et al., 2000b) . Paradoxically, the UPR allows for selective translation of specific mRNAs (Harding et al., 2000a) . In the case of ATF4 mRNA, for example, UPR stimulation relieves translational repression mediated by cis-acting small upstream open reading frames (uORFs) within the 5 0 UTR of ATF4 (Vattem and Wek, 2004) . This is thought to reflect a ''leaky scanning'' mechanism in which conditions that limit active ternary complex abundance allow for bypassing of inhibitory uORFs during the scanning phase of translation initiation (Jackson et al., 2010) .
Global sequence analyses have revealed that 50% of all human mRNA sequences contain at least one uORF in their 5 0 UTR (Calvo et al., 2009; Resch et al., 2009) . Recent ribosome profiling data revealed that many 5 0 uORF sequences are actively translated, suggesting that this type of cis-acting post-transcriptional regulation of protein production may be pervasive (Andreev et al., 2015; Ingolia et al., 2014) . However, another study utilizing ribosome profiling to directly monitor mRNA translation during UPR activation demonstrated that many mRNAs lacking uORF elements were translationally activated upon UPR induction (Reid et al., 2014) . Thus, additional mechanisms likely contribute to translational reprogramming during protein homeostasis stress. Indeed, an eIF2a-independent mechanism of translational attenuation that utilizes mTOR activation to limit protein production during prolonged UPR activation was recently described (Guan et al., 2014) .
Despite the importance of the ubiquitin proteasome system function in facilitating the ER associated degradation (ERAD) pathway during conditions that activate the UPR, the role of ubiquitin (ub)-mediated regulation of the translational machinery during protein homeostasis stress remains poorly understood (Christianson and Ye, 2014) . Ubiquitylation directs diverse functional outputs to target proteins. While lysine-48 linked poly-ubiquitylation largely targets substrates for proteasomemediated degradation, lysine-63 linked poly-ubiquitylation and mono-ubiquitylation impart non-degradation based regulatory control (Komander and Rape, 2012) . Both types of events-regulatory and degradative-can be captured by quantitative proteomic profiling of the ub-modified proteome (Carrano and Bennett, 2013) .
Here, we utilize a quantitative proteomic approach to identify ub-dependent mechanisms governing the response to protein homeostasis stress. We demonstrate that canonical UPR activation via ER stressors induces alterations in the ub-modified proteome that are distinct from those observed upon direct proteasome inhibition. We identify site-specific regulatory ubiquitylation of 40S ribosomal proteins as an early event during UPR activation. We further find that regulatory 40S ribosomal ubiquitylation (RRub) is robustly induced by inhibitors of translation elongation and can be detected on assembled cytoplasmic ribosomal complexes. We show that PERK and eIF2a phosphorylation are both necessary, but not sufficient, for UPR induced RRub. Our finding that cell death upon thapsigargin-mediated UPR activation is enhanced when we prevent ubiquitylation of RPS2 on lysines 58 or 275 and lysine 8 on RPS20 demonstrates the importance of RRub in mounting a successful cellular response to agents that induce the UPR. Lastly, we demonstrate that a subset of RRub is conserved among humans, Drosophila and S. cerevisiae. Taken together, these studies identify a critical role for regulatory, non-degradative, ubiquitylation that communicates protein homeostasis dysfunction to the translational apparatus.
RESULTS
Characterization of the Ub-Modified Proteome upon Induction of the UPR Dynamic coordination between the protein synthesis and degradation activities of the cell maintains and rebalances protein homeostasis upon proteotoxic challenges. The well-characterized UPR directly connects protein homeostasis dysfunction with dynamic proteome remodeling (Walter and Ron, 2011) . The ub-dependent degradation of misfolded or otherwise defective proteins is an integral component of this response (Lykke-Andersen and Bennett, 2014) . However, the scope of ub-dependent regulation during protein homeostasis stress is uncharacterized. To explore the ub-mediated response to protein homeostasis dysfunction, we used a quantitative proteomics approach to identify and quantify ubiquitylation events that are induced or diminished upon UPR stimulation.
We examined the dynamics of protein ubiquitylation in response to UPR activation in HCT116 cells over an 8 hr period using two well-established UPR inducers, dithiothreitol (DTT) and tunicamycin (Tm) (Back and Kaufman, 2012) . Both treatments resulted in splicing of XBP1, phosphorylation of eIF2a within 1 to 2 hr, and induction of the pro-apoptotic protein CHOP at 4 to 8 hr ( Figures 1A and S1A ). The examination of early and late time points for each treatment enabled us to monitor changes to the ub-modified proteome both prior to and following CHOP induction. When compared to the proteasome inhibitor epoxomicin, ER stressors did not induce global accumulation of poly-ubiquitylated proteins, or of a known endogenous ub proteasome system substrate Nrf2 ( Figure 1A ) (Taguchi et al., 2011) . However, both treatment with epoxomicin and the ER stressors resulted in CHOP induction ( Figure 1A ).
To interrogate site-specific alterations to individual ub-modified proteins, we utilized a stable isotope labeling by amino acids in cell culture (SILAC)-based quantitative proteomic approach coupled with immuno-affinity enrichment of diGlycine (diGly)-modified peptides (Carrano and Bennett, 2013; Kim et al., 2011) . Trypsin-catalyzed cleavage of ubiquitylated proteins generates a proteotypic peptide containing the diGly remnant derived from the carboxy-terminus of ub linked to lysine residues of substrate peptides (Bustos et al., 2012) . Using this approach, we could identify accumulation or depletion of specific ub-modified peptides.
In total, 5,893 unique diGly-modified peptides were identified and 90% of sites were quantified in at least one experimental condition (Table S1 ). Of all quantified diGly-modified peptides, 33% and 20% treated for 4 hr with DTT and Tm, respectively, displayed abundance changes greater than 1.5-fold ( Figures 1B  and 1C ). In contrast, epoxomicin treatment altered the abundance more than 1.5-fold for 84% of all diGly-modified peptides ( Figures 1B and 1C) . The alterations observed in response to ER stress were specific for the diGly-modified proteome as analysis of the total proteome revealed no difference in the number of proteins whose abundance was significantly altered upon treatment with the ER stressors (Figures 1B and 1C; Tables S2 and S3) .
Defects in proteasome function often result in the global accumulation of poly-ub chains that target proteins for degradation (Komander and Rape, 2012) . In agreement with this observation, epoxomicin treatment resulted in the accumulation of K11-and K48-linked ub peptides, indicative of degradative poly-ub chains ( Figure S1B ). However, treatment with ER stressors failed to induce global alterations in poly-ub chain abundance, consistent with the profiles shown in Figure 1A . Similarly, treatment with epoxomicin, but not DTT or Tm, reduced histone ubiquitylation, which is likely the result of ub redistribution from mono-ubiquitylated proteins to poly-ubiquitylated proteins ( Figure S1B ). These results demonstrate that proteasome inhibition results in more widespread alterations in the abundance of ub-modified peptides compared to treatment with two distinct ER stress inducers.
Proteasome Inhibitors and ER Stressors Induce Distinct
Site-Specific Alterations to Individual Ub-Modified Proteins ERAD is charged with degrading ER resident proteins and secretory cargo, many of which contain membrane-spanning domains, that misfold during ER stress conditions (Christianson and Ye, 2014) . To explore whether ubiquitylation of membraneassociated proteins was specifically induced by ER stress, we (C) The fraction of quantified diGly-modified peptides (top) or total proteins (bottom) whose abundance increased (white bars), decreased (gray bars), or was unchanged (black bars) by the indicated treatment is depicted. The SD derived from untreated controls provided the basis for determining the fraction of diGlymodified peptides or total proteins that were altered in response to the indicated treatment. Log2 ratios greater than one SD from the untreated mean are plotted separately as increased and decreased. (D) Gene ontology (GO) enrichment analysis of proteins containing diGly-modified peptides which increased (up, open bars) or decreased (down, filled bars) in abundance upon ER stress. The fold enrichment of selected biological processes (BP, top) and cellular compartments (CC, bottom) is depicted. See also Figure S1 and Tables S1, S2, S3, and S4. treated cells with DTT for 1 hr or Tm for 2 hr and observed that the abundance of individual diGly-modified peptides from all proteins containing an annotated transmembrane domain increased relative to the entire set of diGly-modified peptides quantified in each sample ( Figures S1C and S1D ). In contrast, treatment with epoxomicin resulted in a net decrease in the abundance of specific diGly-modified peptides from membrane domain-containing proteins, even though there was an overall 2-fold increase in the abundance of all diGly-modified peptides in response to proteasome inhibition ( Figure S1D ). Examination of a subset of known membrane-associated proteins revealed striking differences in the extent of site-specific ubiquitylation in response to the different treatments ( Figure S1E ; Table S4 ). In particular, we observed that multiple individual diGly-modified peptides from both amino acid transporters (SLC3A2, SLC7A5, and SLC1A5) and cell adhesion proteins (ITGB1 and ITGB4) increased in abundance in response to ER stressors, but decreased in abundance in response to epoxomicin treatment ( Figure S1E ). This observation was not limited to transmembrane-domain containing proteins: comparison of the SILAC abundance ratios for all diGly-modified peptides from cells treated with ER stressors and those treated with epoxomicin revealed no correlation in individual diGly-modified peptide SILAC ratios ( Figure S1F ). These results indicate that proteasome inhibition, with a resulting depletion of free ub levels, affects protein ubiquitylation in a manner distinct from that of other protein homeostasis stress inducers.
The Ubiquitylation of Specific 40S Ribosomal Proteins Is Induced by UPR Activation
Separate from the degradation of damaged ER proteins, UPR activation globally downregulates protein synthesis via phosphorylation of the translation initiation factor eIF2a (Walter and Ron, 2011) . However, unlike the pathway for triggering ER protein degradation, the UPR-induced translational downregulation of protein synthesis has not previously been linked to ubiquitylation events. Interestingly, gene-ontology analysis of proteins whose ubiquitylation was either induced or repressed upon UPR induction revealed enrichment for proteins involved in mRNA translation and localized to the cytosolic ribosome (Figure 1D) . This observation prompted a closer examination of ribosome ubiquitylation upon UPR induction by either ER stressors or proteasome inhibition.
Ribosomal proteins comprising both the large (60S) and small (40S) subunits contained diGly-modified peptides that were altered in abundance upon treatment with ER stressor in a manner that was not similarly observed upon proteasome inhibition ( Figure 2A ; Table S5 ). For example, the abundance of four separate diGly-modified peptides from the 60S protein RPL15 was increased upon epoxomicin treatment, but decreased upon both DTT and Tm treatment ( Figure 2B ). In contrast, RPL30, another 60S protein, contained individual diGly-modified peptides that were decreased by proteasome inhibition, but unaltered by ER stress. Overall, these data indicate that ER stress induces specific alterations in the ubiquitylation of ribosomal proteins.
Because proteasome inhibition leads to demodification of proteins whose ubiquitylation is regulatory in nature (Kim et al., 2011; Mimnaugh et al., 1997) , we investigated whether proteasome inhibition might also trigger a decrease in ub-modification of some ribosomal proteins. For a subset of 40S proteins-RPS2, RPS3, and RPS20-we made just such an observation: individual lysine residues were strongly demodified in response to proteasome inhibition ( Figure 2B ). Interestingly, ER stressors induced ubiquitylation of these same lysine residues. For example, lysine 58 (K58) on RPS2 underwent a nearly 16-fold increase in ubiquitylation upon DTT treatment, but was demodified in response to epoxomicin treatment ( Figure 2B ). The ubiquitylation of lysine 275 (K275) within RPS2, lysine 214 within RPS3, and K8 on RPS20 was altered in a similar manner (Figure 2B ). The responses we observed were site-specific, not a general feature for the entire protein. For instance, the abundance of the diGly-modified form of K65 within RPS2 did not vary with K58, but rather was unaltered by treatment with ER stressors or epoxomicin ( Figure 2B ). Similarly, RPS3 contained many diGlymodified lysine residues at sites other than K214 that largely increased in abundance upon proteasome inhibition.
If site-specific ubiquitylation of 40S proteins has a regulatory role during protein biogenesis, rather than targeting ribosomal proteins for degradation, we might expect a clustering on the ribosome surface of ub-modified lysines from 40S proteins that decreased in abundance in response to proteasome inhibition. To visualize where regulatory ubiquitylation occurred on the 40S ribosome, we mapped all ub-modified lysines identified in this work, and previous studies, onto a structure of the mammalian 80S ribosome (Anger et al., 2013) . We further classified the ub-modified lysines on 40S proteins of interest as being increased or decreased in abundance upon proteasome inhibition. We focused our attention on RPS2, RPS3, RPS20, and RACK1, which are clustered on the solvent-exposed surface of the 40S distal to the 60S interaction surface ( Figure 2C ). Lysine residues on RPS2, RPS3, and RACK1 for which ubiquitylation decreased in response to proteasome inhibition, and thus likely marked regulatory events, exhibited spatial separation from those that increased in response to proteasome inhibition (Figure 2C ). These observations suggest that regulatory 40S ribosome ubiquitylation (hereafter referred to as RRub) has a functional role in controlling the response to UPR activation as well as possibly regulating overall protein biogenesis.
Regulatory Ubiquitylation of RPS2 and RPS3 Is an Early Event upon UPR Induction
Previous studies have demonstrated that mono-ubiquitylated proteins become demodified in response to proteasome inhibition (Kim et al., 2011; Mimnaugh et al., 1997) . To determine the solvent exposed surface of the 40S subunit is shown. A side chain coloring indicates lysine residues within 40S ribosomal proteins for which a 1.5-fold increase (red) or decrease (blue) in diGly modification was detected upon proteasome inhibition. (D) Immunoblot of HCT116 whole-cell lysates from cells immunoblotted with antibodies against RPS2 or RPS3 with short (s) or long (l) exposures. (E) Quantification of the fraction of RPS2 (blue bars) or RPS3 (red bars) that is ub-modified in untreated cells or cells treated as indicated. The error bars represent SEM from triplicate experiments. An asterisk (*) indicates a p value of < 0.05 using Student's t test. See also Figure S2 and Table S5. whether the 40S proteins that were deubiquitylated in response to proteasome inhibition were mono-ubiquitylated upon UPR induction, we monitored RPS2 and RPS3 by immunoblotting and observed a slower-migrating band upon treatment with either DTT or Tm ( Figure 2D ). After 4 hr of DTT treatment, 6% and 13% of total RPS2 and RPS3, respectively, became modified ( Figure 2E ).
To confirm that the mobility shift observed by immunoblotting represented ub-modified RPS2 and RPS3, we used immobilized purified tandem ub binding entities (TUBEs) as an affinity capture reagent (Lopitz-Otsoa et al., 2012) . Immunoblotting of TUBE eluates from DTT treated samples confirmed that the slower-migrating band was ub-modified RPS2 and RPS3 ( Figure S2A ). To further validate that RPS2 and RPS3 were ubiquitylated in response to UPR activation, DTT treated cells were lysed and subsequently incubated with the promiscuous deubiquitylating enzyme, Usp2cc. As predicted, Usp2cc treatment eliminated the slower-migrating, ub-modified species ( Figure S2B ).
To determine the timing of RRub relative to other well-characterized molecular events induced upon UPR activation, we performed a time course analysis on cells treated with DTT. RPS2 and RPS3 ubiquitylation were detected as soon as 30 min after DTT treatment, a time point prior to ATF4 and CHOP induction, and coincident with eIF2a phosphorylation ( Figure S2A ). Further, RPS3 and RPS2 regulatory ubiquitylation could be stimulated by three distinct UPR activators at the minimal concentration required to stimulate the UPR ( Figure S2C ). These results suggest that RRub is an early event during UPR activation.
Diverse, but Specific Protein Homeostasis Stressors Stimulate RRub As UPR activation globally represses protein biogenesis through inhibitory eIF2a phosphorylation, we tested if other agents that attenuate translation also stimulate RRub. All three translation inhibitors tested that either inhibit translation elongation or inhibit a step immediately prior to elongation-cycloheximide (CHX), anisomycin (ANS), and harringtonine (HTN)-were potent inducers of regulatory RPS2 and RPS3 ubiquitylation ( Figures  3A and 3B) . However, inhibitors of translation initiation that act prior to 80S formation induced RPS2 or RPS3 ubiquitylation weakly or not at all ( Figures 3A and 3B) . This was surprising, given that UPR activation primarily inhibits translation initiation and was originally used to identify RRub. This result prompted us to examine RRub induction after treatment with a panel of diverse protein homeostasis stressors. The majority of protein homeostasis stressors failed to induce or weakly induced RPS2 or RPS3 ubiquitylation. These included a broad range of protein folding stressors, such as the proline analog L-Azetidine-2-carboxylic acid (AZC) and overt heat shock ( Figures 3A  and 3B ). DNA damaging agents also failed to induce RRub, except for UV treatment, which activates the UPR (Wu et al., 2002) . A significant portion of the cellular stressors studied induced the activation of the stress-sensitive mitogen-activated protein kinases (MAPKs) p38 and JNK ( Figure 3A) . However, some stressors that potently induced MAPK activation, such as sodium arsenite and heat shock, failed to robustly induce RPS2 or RPS3 ubiquitylation. These observations suggest that p38 or JNK activation is not sufficient to stimulate regulatory 40S ubiquitylation.
To test if the UV and translation inhibitor-induced ubiquitylation of RPS2 and RPS3 observed by immunoblotting corresponded to site-specific ubiquitylation of 40S ribosomal proteins detected by mass spectrometry upon DTT and Tm treatment, we profiled alterations to the ub-modified proteome upon UV, HTN, and ANS treatment. This analysis revealed that UV treatment resulted in a time dependent increase not only in known UV-stimulated ubiquitylation events on XPC, FANCD2, and PCNA, but also in previously unseen ubiquitylation events on K58 and K275 on RPS2, K214 and K230 on RPS3, as well as K8 on RPS20 (Figures S3B and S3C) . Immunoblotting confirmed that RPS2 and RPS3 ubiquitylation was rapidly induced upon UV treatment ( Figure S3A) . Similarly, treatment with HTN or ANS induced the site-specific ubiquitylation of RPS2, RPS3, and RPS20 ( Figures S3D and S3E ). These results demonstrate that diverse activators of the UPR, as well as direct inhibitors of translation elongation, result in site-specific RRub.
RPS2 and RPS3 Ubiquitylation Occurs on Monosomes and Polysomes
Ribosomes are localized to diverse cellular compartments. Given that ubiquitylation of ribosomal proteins contributes to ribosome biogenesis, the observed ubiquitylation of 40S proteins might be part of the ribosome assembly cascade (Shcherbik and Pestov, 2010). Given our observation that diverse ER stressors induce RRub, it is also possible that RRub occurs on ER-docked ribosomes. Furthermore, RRub could take place on unassembled ribosomal proteins rather than on assembled ribosomes. To evaluate these possibilities, we used subcellular fractionation to directly observe where in the cell RRub occurs. Using an established differential detergent fractionation technique, we separated cells into cytosolic, membrane-enriched (ER included), and nuclear fractions (Jagannathan et al., 2011) . Compared to mock treated cells, DTT treatment resulted in robust ubiquitylation of RPS2 and RPS3 predominantly within the cytoplasmic fraction ( Figure 4A ). Longer exposures of the immunoblots revealed that a smaller portion of RPS3, but not RPS2, was ubiquitylated within the ER and nuclear-enriched fractions ( Figures 4A and 4B ). This result was specific for DTT treatment as CHX treatment resulted in RPS2 and RPS3 ubiquitylation that was detectable almost exclusively in the cytoplasmic fraction ( Figures 4A and 4B) . The observation that a minor portion of RPS3 ubiquitylation was detectable in non-cytoplasmic fractions could be due to technical limitations of the fractionation procedure or that regulatory ubiquitylation of RPS3 has separate functions within isolated subcellular compartments. However, these results clearly indicate that RRub occurs primarily on cytosolic ribosomes.
Cytosolic ribosomes are present in distinct 40S, 60S, 80S, and polysomal ribosome fractions. To examine if RPS2 and RPS3 ubiquitylation was present on elongating ribosomes or solely on free 40S ribosomal subunits, we separated native cell lysates on sucrose density gradients prior to immunoblotting. Cells were either untreated or treated with DTT, Tm, or the proteasome inhibitor MG132 prior to fractionation using sucrose density gradients. As expected, all treatments resulted in an accumulation of the 80S monosome population, as indicated by rRNA absorbance readings across the gradient ( Figure 4B ). Examining 40S protein ubiquitylation, we found that treatment with DTT, and to a lesser extent Tm, stimulated RPS2 and RPS3 ubiquitylation in fractions enriched for isolated 40S and 80S particles (Figure 4C ). RPS2 and RPS3 ubiquitylation within polysomal fractions was observed in longer exposures of the immunoblots, as well as when CHX was added to the lysis buffer to stabilize polysomes ( Figure S4 ). Together, these findings reveal that UPR-induced ubiquitylation of distinct lysine residues on 40S proteins occurs on both assembled and elongating ribosomes. PERK and eIF2a Phosphorylation Are Necessary, but Not Sufficient for ER Stress Induced RRub The UPR consists of three main branches with distinct mechanisms of activation and downstream effectors (Back and Kaufman, 2012) . A particular branch is defined by the activation of the resident ER kinase PERK (EIF1AK3). To test if RRub was dependent on the PERK branch of the UPR, we examined RPS2 and RPS3 ubiquitylation in mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) derived from PERK knockout (KO) mice (Harding et al., 2000b) . RPS2 and RPS3 ubiquitylation induced by DTT, or by HTN or ANS, was significantly impaired in MEFs lacking PERK compared to control MEFs ( Figure 5A ). This result was specific to the PERK branch of the UPR, as DTT-induced RRub was not dependent upon the IRE1 or ATF6 branch of the UPR pathway ( Figures S5A and S5B) (Lee et al., 2002; Wu et al., 2007) . To control for possible differences between PERK KO and control MEFs arising from chronic loss of PERK function, we treated HCT116 cells with a small molecule inhibitor of PERK (Harding et al., 2012) . Pharmacological PERK inhibition completely blocked DTT, but not HTN-induced RPS2 and RPS3 ubiquitylation ( Figure 5B) . Surprisingly, PERK activation using engineered cell lines expressing ligand-dimerizable PERK in the absence of overt UPR stimulation was insufficient to induce RRub despite clear PERK activation ( Figure 5C ) (Lin et al., 2009; Lu et al., 2004) . Stimulation of downstream UPR signaling without overt UPR activation was also insufficient to induce RRub, suggesting that RRub is a proximal event within the UPR that requires full UPR activation ( Figure S5C ) (Shoulders et al., 2013) . Together, these results demonstrate that ER-stress induced RRub is dependent upon PERK, but PERK activation alone is not sufficient for RRub. These results also suggest that RRub can be activated in a PERK independent manner through direct inhibition of translation.
Similar to what we observed with pharmacological PERK inhibition, MEFs containing a mutant eIF2a unable to be phosphorylated upon UPR induction (A/A) were deficient in DTT-induced RRub ( Figure 5D ) (Scheuner et al., 2001 ). HTN and ANS were able to induce RRub in both wild-type and mutant eIF2a MEFs, indicating that eIF2a phosphorylation, like PERK, is only necessary for ER stress-induced RRub ( Figure 5D ). Our demonstration that sodium arsenite treatment, a potent activator of eIF2a phosphorylation, did not robustly induce RPS2 or RPS3 ubiquitylation suggested that eIF2a phosphorylation alone was not sufficient to induce RRub ( Figure 3A) . Since eIF2a can also be phosphorylated by kinases other than PERK as part of the integrated stress response, we tested whether agents that activate GCN2/EIF2AK4 (histidinol), HRI/EIF2AK1 (BTdCPU), or PKR/ EIF2AK2 (a-interferon) were capable of inducing RRub (Harding et al., 2003) . Although treatment with each resulted in eIF2a phosphorylation and ATF4 induction, they failed to induce or weakly induced RPS2 or RPS3 ubiquitylation (Figures 5E and S5D ).
Defective RRub Results in an Elevated Sensitivity to UPR-Induced Cell Death
An inability to reduce protein synthesis upon UPR activation results in enhanced cell death upon exposure to UPR inducers (Harding et al., 2000b; Scheuner et al., 2001 ). To test if an inability to catalyze RRub similarly alters the cell death response upon UPR induction, we mutated individual lysine residues on 40S proteins demonstrated to be ubiquitylated in response to UPR activation. We mutated lysine residues 58 and 275 to arginine in RPS2, singly and in combination. We also mutated lysine 214 in RPS3 and lysine 8 in RPS20 and stably expressed the mutated forms, as well as wild-type RPS2, RPS3, and RPS20 in mammalian cells ( Figures 6A, 6B , and S6A-S6E). Mutation of lysine 58, but not 275, substantially decreased the abundance of DTT-induced RPS2 mono-ubiquitylation in both whole-cell lysates and TUBE enriched fractions ( Figures 6A, S6A , and S6B). A closer examination of RPS2 ubiquitylation revealed that the K58R mutation resulted in a near complete loss of the doubly ub (bi-ub) modified form of RPS2 ( Figures S6A and  S6B) . Mutation of the neighboring ubiquitylated lysine residue, K65, did not further diminish the residual RPS2 mono-ubiquitylation observed upon K58R mutation. Taken together, these results suggest that lysine 58 largely contributes to the regulatory RPS2 ubiquitylation observed by immunoblotting. Mutation of lysine 214 in RPS3 completely blocked DTT-induced RPS3 ubiquitylation ( Figures S6D and S6E) . Sucrose density gradient analysis confirmed incorporation of exogenous wild-type and mutant RPS2, RPS3, and RPS20 into assembled ribosomal complexes (data not shown).
Interestingly, expression of epitope-tagged versions of RPS2 and RPS20, but not RPS3, resulted in a substantial reduction in the overall protein abundance of the endogenous versions of the 40S proteins ( Figures 6B and S6C ). This finding allowed us to test the phenotypic consequences associated with the loss of site-specific regulatory ubiquitylation events on RPS2 and RPS20. Examination of UPR activation upon Tg treatment in RPS2 K58R and RPS2 K275R expressing cell lines did not reveal any obvious defects in eIF2a phosphorylation or ATF4 and CHOP induction compared to cell lines expressing wild-type RPS2 ( Figure S6F ). Overall UPR activation upon Tg treatment was similarly unaffected in RPS20 K8R expressing cells compared to wild-type controls ( Figure S6F ). Despite having no delay in ATF4 or CHOP activation, RPS2 K58R , RPS2
K275R
, and RPS20
K8R
expressing cell lines were sensitive to thapsigargin-induced cell death ( Figure 6C ). Interestingly, RPS2 K58R and RPS2 K275R , but not RPS20 K8R expressing cell lines were also sensitive to Tm-induced cell death ( Figure 6C ). We observed no enhancement in cell death upon DTT treatment in any of the mutant ribosome expressing cell lines, likely due to the inherent profound cytotoxicity observed upon DTT treatment ( Figure S6G ).
Together, these results demonstrate that failure to ubiquitylate RPS2 at either K58 or K275 enhances sensitivity to ER-stress induced cell death using two distinct ER stressors.
RRub Is Conserved in Fruit Flies and Yeast
Previous studies have suggested that lysine residues found to be targets for ubiquitylation were not more likely to be conserved than non-ub modified lysines residues (Beltrao et al., 2012 ). However, it remains possible that ubiquitylation events that are regulatory in nature are more conserved than ubiquitylation events that target the protein for degradation. Due to the site-specific nature of regulatory 40S ubiquitylation, we examined if the observed human 40S ubiquitylation was conserved in other species. Ribosomal proteins are generally well-conserved with more than 60% sequence identity observed between human and S. cerevisiae RPS2, RPS3, and RPS20 proteins ( Figure S7A ). A subset of observed diGly-modified lysine residues on the 40S proteins RPS2, RPS3, and RPS20, whose abundance was previously quantified in response to proteasome inhibition (Kim et al., 2011) , were variably conserved at the sequence level ( Figure 7A ). The positions of regulatory ub-modified lysine residues on RPS2 and RPS3 within the 40S structure are highly similar in human, fly, and yeast ribosomal structures (Anger et al., 2013; Ben-Shem et al., 2011) ( Figure 7B ). To determine whether for lysines that were conserved, the ub-modification event was also conserved, we utilized our diGly-modified peptide enrichment approach to directly interrogate individual diGly-modified lysines in Drosophila S2 cells and S. cerevisiae. To assay how proteasome inhibition altered the abundance of individual diGly-modified peptides, cells from both species were either untreated or treated with a proteasome inhibitor prior to harvesting.
Drosophila cells, like human cells, responded to epoxomicin treatment with a robust increase in polyubiquitylated material detected by immunoblotting, as well as an increase in the ubiquitylation of the small heat shock protein Hsp23 detected by mass spectrometry (Figures S7B and S7C ). Using the Drosophila lysates, we directly evaluated the same set of diGly-modified lysine residues on the 40S proteins RPS2, RPS3, and RPS20 for which we had previously quantified the alteration in abundance in human cells (Kim et al., 2011) (Figure 7C ; Table S6 ).
In general, ubiquitylation of RPS2, RPS3, and RPS20 was wellconserved between fly and humans, as 75% of the sequence conserved lysine residues were diGly-modified in Drosophila ( Figure 7C ). Interestingly, ubiquitylation of Drosophila RPS2 K258, RPS3 K216, and RPS20 K10 decreased in response to proteasome inhibition, similar to what we observed for the equivalent residues on human RPS2 K275, RPS3 K214, and RPS20 K8, respectively ( Figure 7C ).
For S. cerevisiae, overall sequence conservation with humans of ub-modified lysines is lower. However, five out of six sequence conserved lysines in the subset of interrogated 40S ribosomal protein lysines were ubiquitylated in S. cerevisiae (Figure 7C) . We confirmed that MG132 treatment impaired proteasome function in S. cerevisiae by evaluating the abundance of an exogenously expressed truncated version of Gnd1 (tGnd1) that is unstable and a ub proteasome system target. MG132 treatment resulted in both the accumulation of tGnd1 and an increase in the abundance of diGly-modified ub peptides, which confirmed proteasome inhibition ( Figures S7D and S7E ). Proteasome inhibition also resulted in a decrease in the ubiquitylation of S. cerevisiae Rps2 K33, RPS3 K200, and RPS20 K8, indicating possible regulatory ubiquitylation events similar to what was observed in human cells ( Figure 7C ; Table S6 ). In sum, these results suggest that regulatory ubiquitylation of the solvent exposed 40S ribosome surface distal to the 60S interface is conserved in a site-specific manner from yeast to man and represents an important facet of eukaryotic translational control.
DISCUSSION
ER stress activates the UPR, which both increases the protein folding and degradation capacity of the ER and globally decreases protein synthesis (Walter and Ron, 2011) . This reduction of protein synthesis occurs through phosphorylation of eIF2a and the subsequent inhibition of translation initiation. Here, we have identified a second mechanism that signals ER stress to the translational apparatus through site-specific regulatory ubiquitylation of 40S ribosomal proteins (RRub). Our discovery of RRub demonstrates the power of quantitative proteomics combined with ub-modified peptide enrichment strategies to evaluate site-specific alterations in protein ubiquitylation upon protein homeostasis stress.
The canonical, and most well-studied, output of protein ubiquitylation is proteasome-dependent degradation. However, it is clear that a fraction of protein ubiquitylation does not target substrates for degradation, but rather imparts regulatory control similar to protein phosphorylation (Komander and Rape, 2012) . In fact, the abundance of more than 30% of all quantified diGly-modified peptides is reduced or unchanged upon treatment with a proteasome inhibitor (Kim et al., 2011) . This observation suggests that regulatory ubiquitylation is pervasive and plays a substantial role in the post-translational control of protein activity. Our results suggest that a subset of 40S ubiquitylation events is regulatory in nature. Several observations support this claim. First, the abundance of site-specific ubiquitylation events within 40S proteins is decreased upon proteasome inhibition. This proteasome inhibitor-induced deubiquitylation has been observed for nearly every protein known to be ub-modified Figure 2C .
(legend continued on next page) in a regulatory fashion (Kim et al., 2011) . Second, RRub occurs on assembled and elongating ribosomes and not on free ribosomal proteins. Lastly, mutation of K58 or K275 in RPS2, K8 in RPS20, or K214 in RPS3 does not alter ribosomal protein stability. These observations argue that other ubiquitylation events on ribosomal proteins that similarly decrease in abundance upon proteasome inhibition may serve an uncharacterized regulatory function.
While four separate activators of the UPR (DTT, Tm, Tg, and UV) stimulate RRub, they do so with varying robustness (Figures 3 and S2) . Each of the canonical ER stressors activate the UPR to similar degrees as judged by ATF4 and CHOP induction; however, DTT routinely stimulates RRub to a greater extent. These observations indicate that other upstream factors, distinct from the well-studied UPR components, may contribute to the signaling events leading to RRub. This hypothesis is substantiated by our demonstration that PERK and eIF2a phosphorylation are both necessary, but not sufficient events for RRub. Further, direct inhibition of translation potently induces RRub in a manner that is not dependent upon PERK or eIF2a phosphorylation ( Figure 5 ). It is possible either that UPR activation and translation inhibition represent two distinct RRub activation pathways or that each perturbation converges upon an unknown regulatory step during the translation cycle. A simple hypothesis that any block in translation can activate RRub is insufficient to describe why agents that inhibit translation initiation at the level of eIF4 complex association, or overt stimulation of eIF2a phosphorylation, do not induce RRub (Figure 3) . A more detailed examination of the cellular signaling events that distinguish between activators and non-activators of RRub is required to precisely determine the upstream components that mediate and execute RRub.
Our demonstration that failure to ubiquitylate specific lysine residues on individual 40S ribosomal protein results in enhanced sensitivity to UPR-induced cell death suggests that RRub is a functional component within the UPR (Figure 6 ). This observation begs the question: ''What is the purpose of RRub during the UPR?''. We envision three possible roles for RRub during the UPR. First, RRub may simply represent a previously uncharacterized mechanism to reversibly inhibit translation during UPR activation. It is also possible that RRub plays pleiotropic roles during the translation cycle. Recent structural characterization of the ribosomal pre-initiation complex (PIC) indicates that ubiquitylated lysine residues within the 40S proteins described within this study may be occluded within the PIC (Erzberger et al., 2014; Hashem et al., 2013; Hussain et al., 2014) . As such, 40S ubiquitylation might help prevent PIC assembly and translation initiation during protein homeostasis stress.
A second possibility is that RRub assists in translational reprogramming during the UPR by catalyzing translation of specific mRNAs. Recent ribosome profiling studies indicate that hundreds of mRNAs, many of which do not contain uORFs, display increased ribosome density upon UPR activation (Reid et al., 2014) . It is possible that RRub plays a role in targeting these mRNAs for translation during the UPR.
Third, RRub may nucleate a signaling cascade that assists in restoring protein homeostasis upon UPR activation. Ubiquitylated ribosomes may recruit factors that assist in mRNA or protein destruction on stalled ribosomal complexes. Our observations that RRub can occur on elongating 80S complexes, and that translation elongation inhibitors stimulate regulatory 40S ubiquitylation, suggest that translational stalling might be a trigger for RRub. A substantial fraction of translation reactions terminate with ub-dependent removal of defective nascent chains (Duttler et al., 2013; Schubert et al., 2000; Wang et al., 2013) . RRub may play a quality control role by nucleating complexes required for either defective mRNA or nascent chain degradation.
The apparent conservation of regulatory 40S ubiquitylation across all eukaryotes suggests that these ubiquitylation events play a critical role in mediating control of protein biogenesis during protein homeostasis dysfunction. This reversible ub-dependent mechanism to regulate UPR function represents a new path toward modulating the response to protein homeostasis stress. We establish RRub as a direct connection between the ub proteasome system and translational control.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES SILAC-Based Quantitative diGly Proteomics
Preparation of cell extracts for diGly-peptide immunoaffinity enrichment and total proteome analysis was performed essentially as described (Kim et al., 2011) .
Sucrose Density Gradient Separation Cells were lysed in polysome lysis buffer both with and without 100 mg/ml CHX in the lysis buffer. Clarified lysates were then separated on a linear 10%-50% sucrose gradient with manual fraction collection.
Cell Death Assay
Cells expressing either FLAG-hemagglutinin (HA)-tagged wild-type or mutant RPS2 or RPS20 were treated with thapsigargin at the indicated concentration for 48 hr. Cell viability was measured using CellTiter-Glo (Promega) with a GloMax Microplate Luminometer (Promega).
See Supplemental Information for detailed methods. 
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